
 

H A M E N T A S H E N  E X P L O R A T I O N  

Time needed 30 minutes 

Age range Any teen 

Background of teen Any background 

Set up Table for making hamentashen 

 
 
Goals: To make festive purim food and to discuss the importance of the number 3 in Judaism. 

Relevance: hamentashen as the festive food of purim 
 
Active Learning:  
Making Hamentashen 

Supplies needed: 
1. Homemade (or pre bought dough) http://fabologie.com/hamantaschen-recipe-2015/ ). But I made 

it at home and then brought it in log form and had them cut the pieces themselves and fill it then 
gave them directions on how to bake it when they got home. 

2. Fillings (Jam, poppyseeds, carmel, dried fruit, caramel) 
3. Mini Aluminium trays for teens to take their hamentashen home 
4. Table cloth  
5. Knife to cut the dough 
6. Mini rolling pins 

 
Step by step planning: 
Time Facilitator Activity Teen activity 
5 mins Intro- ask if teens know what hamentashen are and 

why we eat them? 
discussion 

10 mins Introduce torah sources and discuss  
15 mins Hamentashen making Make hamentashen 
 
Torah thought: 
 
Hamentashen is built on 3.  
What does the number 3 mean in Judaism? 
 
The tripod, the triangle are minimal ways to support anything physical. 
 
The 3 primary relationships in Jewish thought: 

http://fabologie.com/hamantaschen-recipe-2015/


 
Between MAN and MAN 
Between MAN and G-D 

Between MAN and HIMSELF 
 
Explore the concepts in the Megillah which work on these relationships: 
 
MAN and MAN is represented by the concepts of unity building. (Mitzvah - mishloach manos and matonas 
leevyonim) 
 
MAN and G-D is the prayer and fasting that we find one involved in leading up to the holiday. (Mitzvah - 
Esther's Fast) 
 
MAN and HIMSELF is the Torah - where one finds himself and his way in life. This shows up when Haman 
comes to find Mordechai to honor him - and Mordechai is sitting and studying Torah with children. 
(Mitzvah - Reading the Megillah- Torah, kimu vekiblu ) 
 
The other places this shows up: Pirkei Avot - 3 things the world stands on are Torah, Avodah, Gmilut 
Chassadim which are the same 3. 
 

 
 


